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ATOMIC ENERGY CENTRAL SCHOOL NO.2, RAWATBHATA 

FEE DETAILS 

The school collect the fee in two installments- the first installment in the month of April and the second in 

the month of October of the respective academic years. Particulars of the fee to be paid the students is 

given below 

A. Pre-prep & Prep Classes (For DAE Wards): 

Term 2 (October to March) 
Component Term-1 (April to September) 

Tuition Fee Rs. 5, 400/- Rs. 5, 400/- 

PUVVN Rs. 1, 800/- Rs. 1, 800/- 

Computer Fee NIL NIL 

Total Rs. 7, 200/- Rs. 7, 200/- 

B. Classes I to X (For DAE Wards) 

Term-1 (April to September) 
DAE Wards 

Component Term 2 (October to March) 

DAE Wards 

Tuition Fee Rs. 5, 400/- Rs. 5, 400/- 

PUVVN Rs. 1, 800/ Rs. 1, 800/- 

Computer Fee Rs.180/- Rs. 180/- 

Total Rs. 7, 380/- Rs. 7, 380/ 

C.i. Classes I to X (For Non- DAE Wards): 

The Tuition fee for the students admitted under Non-DAE Category differs from the schools 
located in Urban areas to that of rural areas. The schools located in Hyderabad, Indore, Mumbai, and 
Mysore, are considered as schools located in Urban Areas and all other schools are considered as 
located in Rural Areas. 

Term 2 (October to March) 
Rural 

Term -1 (April to September) 
Rural 

Rs. 9, 000/ 

Rs. 1, 800/- 
Rs. 180/- 
Rs. 10, 980/- 

Component 
Urban Urban 

Rs. 18, 000/ 
Rs. 1, 800/ 

Rs. 18, 000/ 
Rs. 1, 800/- 

Rs. 180/- 
Rs. 19, 980/- 

Tuition Fee Rs. 9, 000/- 

PUVVN Rs 1, 800/ 
Rs. 180/- Rs. 180/- Computer Fee 

Total Rs 10, 980/- Rs. 19, 980/- 

F.Exemptions: 
() The students admitted under Right to Education Act and the students selected under SEEP need 

not pay any component of the fee. 
(i) The third child be it a boy or a girl of an employee belonging to SC/ST categories need not pay 

Tuition Fee alone. Other components of fee he/ she has to pay. This is applicable to the wards of 



c 1) 

DAE Employees only against the production of a certificate from the Competent Authority, to the 

effect that employee is not eligible for the claim of CEA for his/her third child 
(Gii) For all other students - belonging to both DAE and Non- DAE categories there is no exemption 

from paying any component of the fee.
(iv) However, the students belonging to Non- DAE category who were admitted in various classes till 

the academic year (including that academic year) 2017-18 will enjoy the following fee concession 

The Non-DAE category students who were granted admission in AEC Schools till the academic 

year 2017-18 and whose parents' (both father and mother) combined Annual income is less than 
Rs. 2.5 lakhs, they are presently extended the fee concession of 50% in the tuition fee alone. This 
concession will be extended to the student concerned on production of the Annual income 

certificate of parents issued by the competernt revenue authorities 

G. Dates for Fee Collection: 
The parents have to pay fee online on the dates mentioned below. 

Term -1 (April to September) 
April 1 to 15 

April 16 to 30 

Term 2 (October to March) 
October - 1 to 15 Without Fine 

October -16 to 31 With Fine 

Note 
1 A fine of Rs 10/- per day for PUVVN and Rs 10/- per day for tution fee will be charged up to last 

working day and after which the name shall be struck off the role due to nonpayment of dues and 

re-admission will be done on payment of Rs 100/- along with late payment fee. 

H. Fee Defaulters: 
(a) The names of students who do not pay the fee after the last date with fine as 

mentioned in the above table, will be struck off from the attendance rolls of the 

school 

readmission by (b) The students whose names are struck off the attendance rolls, have to take 

paying an amount of Rs.100-00 towards the readmission fee and 

the amount of fine as mentioned above. 

(c) In all such cases as mentioned at 'a' and 'b' above, the schools have to prepare
a challan and the student has to deposit the fee mentioned in the challan in the 
Bank account mentioned in the challan and submit the second copy of the 

challan to the school 

(d) The name of the student is to be restored only after realizing the readmission fee 
and the fines on PUWN and tuition fee. 

.Miscellaneous issues related to fee: 

In case of new admissions, irrespective of the month of admission all the components of the fee 

have to be realized for 12 months. 

In case of students joining on Transfer Certificate, all the components of fee have to be realized 

reckoning from the next month up to which the student has paid the fee in the previous school 


